
Beach Time
Compte: 32 Mur: 1 Niveau: Beginner

Chorégraphe: Steve Carlson (USA) - March 2018
Musique: Somewhere on a Beach - Dierks Bentley

[1st 8 count] Slow right cross over left traveling to the left side two times
1,2,3,4 Step right foot over left foot and then step left foot out to the left side
5,6,7,8 Step right foot over left foot and then step left foot out to the left side

[2nd 8 Count, 9-16 ] Right step half turn, right step half turn, forward walk right, forward walk left
1,&,2,& Right step half turn to face the back wall
3, &, 4, & Right step half turn to complete the full turn back facing the starting wall
5,6,7,8 walk forward on the right, brief hold, walk forward on the left, brief hold

[3rd 8 Count, 17-24 ] Right rock, recover left, right coaster step , then shuffle to the right, Left sailor quarter
turn left
1, 2 Forward Rock on the right foot then recover weight back on the left foot
3, &, 4 Right coaster step: Right behind, left foot next to right, and right foot step forward
5,&,6 Shuffle to the right: Right step to right side, Left next to right foot, Right step to right
7, 8 Left sailor step behind right, with a right ¼ turn to the left as you recover weight onto right

foot( facing 9 o’clock wall)

[4th 8 Count, 25-32 ] Left rocking chair forward and back, Rock forward on the Left, Recover Right, Clockwise
¼ Turn
1, 2, 3, 4 Forward Rock on the Left , Recover Right as you step behind, Left Step behind, Right step

forward
5, 6 Step forward on the Left foot, Recover back on the Right foot,
7, 8 Return to front wall be stepping Left and pointing toes back to front wall( ¼ turn clockwise),

Step right foot next to Left

[ Repeat Dance and Have Fun with this beginner one wall dance! ]

( No Tags, Enjoy and please email me your comments to: cowboystevelinedance@gmail.com )

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/fr/stepsheets/123855/beach-time

